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More is designed to help your young reader develop a time with God 
each day. It is a great tool for reading together with your child to foster 
conversations about God and faith. Here are some ideas for ways to 
connect with your child through More.

• The theme for June is “Worshiping God.” Help your child discover ways 
to worship God: “Let everything that breathes praise the LORD.”  
(Psalm 150:6)

• Read the story on page 16 about the Newshafers and other families 
from Oklahoma. Several families from a church in Oklahoma traveled to 
Poland to tell Polish families about God’s love.

• Find the jokes on pages 11, 17, and 20. Help your child decide on an 
answer before looking.

• The Fun Facts are about musical instruments. Help your child decide 
how each instrument might be used to worship God.

• Introduce your child to this verse. “Believe on the Lord Jesus and you 
will be saved.” (Acts 16:31) Talk about what it means to be a Christian. 
Pray together that your child will become a Christian when it is God’s 
right time.

Marty Lewis is a Children’s Minister at Park Cities Baptist Church. Marty and Nanette live in Dallas, Texas 
and have 2 children, Ethan and Hannah.

PARENTS,

Devotions Digging Deeper into God’s Word (Explore the Bible)  
This month: I can seek God’s help because I know He hears me.

Gospel-Centered Devotions (The Gospel Project)  
This month: God created people to worship Him, love Him, and show His glory.

Devotions about Life Issues (Bible Studies for Life)  
This month: I can see things Jesus did that showed He is God’s Son.

Send questions/comments to: 

Publishing Team Leader by email to  

jeremy.carroll@lifeway.com or mail to 

Publishing Team Leader, More,  

One LifeWay Plaza, Nashville, TN 37234; 

or make comments on the Web at 

lifeway.com.Printed in the United States 

of America

More (ISSN 0162-4288; Item 005075144)  

is published monthly by LifeWay 

Christian Resources, One LifeWay Plaza, 

Nashville,  TN 37234, Ben Mandrell, 

President.  © 2020 LifeWay Christian 

Resources. 

For ordering or inquiries, visit  

www.lifeway.com, or write LifeWay 

Resources Customer Service, One 

LifeWay Plaza, Nashville, TN 37234. For 

subscriptions or subscription address 

changes, e-mail subscribe@lifeway.com, 

fax (615) 251-5818, or write to the above 

address. For orders with three or more 

issues shipped to one address, mailed 

monthly, at the ministry rate, visit lifeway.

com/mediaoptions, fax (615) 251-5933,  

or write to the above address.

Annual individual or gift subscription 

rate, $26.00. Save 60% off the cover 

price by choosing the ministry rate to 

place your order (three or more issues 

shipped to one address, mailed monthly), 

$2.00 each per month, plus shipping. 

Please allow six to eight weeks for arrival 

of first issue. 

We believe that the Bible has God for its 

author; salvation for its end; and truth, 

without any mixture of error, for its matter 

and that all Scripture is totally true and 

trustworthy. To review LifeWay’s doctrinal 

guideline, please visit www.lifeway.com/

doctrinalguideline.  

All Scripture quotations are taken from 

the Christian Standard Bible ® Copyright 

2020 by Holman Bible Publishers. Used 

by permission.
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DEVOTIONS EVERY DAY
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Monday, June 1

Speaking the Truth  
But speaking the truth in love, let us grow in every way into him who 
is the head—Christ. Ephesians 4:15 

Would you prefer someone tell you the truth about 
something rather than lie about it? When you tell others 
about Jesus’ love, you are telling them the truth! There 
are times people will not want to hear about the truth of 
Jesus. God commands you to show them love and tell 
them anyway. Telling the truth in love will show others 
that Jesus truly lives in you. The truth is always right. 

 Dear God, Help me show others You, the true God, 
by showing love to them.

Teaching the Young 
And you know that from infancy you have known the sacred 
Scriptures, which are able to give you wisdom for salvation through 
faith in Christ Jesus. 2 Timothy 3:15   

When you were a baby, your parents did everything for you. You could not 
feed yourself, walk, or get anywhere on your own. You had to learn all those 
things from your parents. As a young child, you may or may not have learned 
about salvation through Jesus. Jesus wants you to know about His love and 
salvation. Jesus died for your sins so you could know Him. He will give you the 
wisdom to live your life for Him!

 Dear God, Thank You for each person who has taught me about You.

Tuesday, June 2
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Wednesday, June 3

Be Like Him 
Imitate me, as I also imitate Christ. 1 Corinthians 11:1

Who do you want to be like when you grow up? Do you ever imitate that 
person now? When you want to be like another person, you want to imitate 
them. In today’s verse, Paul says to imitate 
himself. After all, he was imitating Jesus 
and living how God wanted him to live. To 
imitate Christ means to show love and grace 
towards others and to tell people about 
Jesus. It is not always easy to imitate Christ. 
However, Paul says to use his example. He 
was not perfect, but he loved Jesus. 

 Dear God, Help me to imitate 
You in all that I do.

The melodica has a keyboard on  
top and is played by blowing air 
through a mouthpiece on the side.

Color Code Letters
Print the missing letters in the blanks to learn something about the church.  
HINT: Match the color around each letter to the color of the blank.

Th _____           _____ h _____ r _____ h        

l _____ _____ r _____ s                  

fr _____ m           G _____ _____ . 

a c d e n o u
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Thursday, June 4

Growing to the Next Level 
Therefore, let us leave the elementary 
teaching about Christ and go on to maturity, 
not laying again a foundation of repentance 
from dead works, faith in God. Hebrews 6:1 

Have you ever watched a toddler climb stairs? It 
seems like younger children like to try and climb 
on everything, even though it can be dangerous 
for them. The great part about stairs is that you 
are always moving up to the next level. When you are young, you often learn 
Bible Stories, like David and Goliath, Jonah and the fish, and others. As you get 
older, you should be climbing in your faith in Jesus by reading the Bible and 
understanding it more. Like climbing stairs, keep moving to a higher level as 
you learn more about God’s love from stories in the Bible. 

 Dear God, Move me to a higher level in knowing You.

A trumpet can play 
45 different notes.

Color Code Words
Use the words in the word box to complete the message below.

T _____ _____         c _____ _____ _____ _____ _____

l _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____                  

t _____         G _____ _____ .

listens God The to church
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Friday, June 5 

A New Creation 
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has 
passed away, and see, the new has come! 2 Corinthians 5:17 

Going to summer camp can be fun. 
You will probably buy some new 
clothes, and maybe some shoes.  
You feel new and ready to begin. 
When you come to know Jesus as 
your Savior, you become new. God removes  
the punishment for your sin and begins to give 
you a new desire to love Him. Only God can 
do this because of Jesus’ sacrifice on a cross. 
Trusting in God gives you a new life. 

 Dear God, I can trust in You to make me  
a new creation.

The harp is one of  
the oldest instruments 
in the world.

About the Bible
Use today’s Bible verse to help you circle the correct answers. 

 Today’s verse is found  
in which book?

 Today’s verse is found 
in which chapter?

 Today’s verse is  
which number?

 2 Peter 6 11

 Hebrews 5 13

 2 Corinthians 4 14

 John 3 17
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Saturday, June 6 

Way to Grow 
But the seed in the good ground—these are the ones who, having 
heard the word with an honest and good heart, hold on to it and by 
enduring, produce fruit. Luke 8:15

Any farmer can tell you that the best food is grown in the best soil. Whether 
vegetables, flowers, or seeds, the best soil makes all the difference. For you, 
hearing the good news of Jesus is the best seed of all. When you spread this 
news to other people, the fruit is new people knowing about Jesus. Then the 
new people will spread the same seed to others. You can produce the best 
fruit because you have the best seed, God’s Word. 

 Dear God, Let me spread Your Word to others today.

He Leads Me 
I will instruct you and show you the way to go; with my eye on you,  
I will give counsel. Psalm 32:8 

When you are young, lots of people teach you many 
things. Teachers, parents, friends, and adults at church  
all teach you about God and life. Can you name 
something you have learned today? You will continue 
learning your entire life. But as a Christian, you have  
the best Teacher ever, God. God instructs you as you 
read the Bible and guides you every day through what 
you learn. God will never mislead you. He instructs  

you in lessons that you will keep forever. 

 Dear God, Instruct me today with what I need to know. 

Sunday, June 7
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Monday, June 8

He is Faithful 
They sang with praise and thanksgiving to the Lord: “For he is good; 
his faithful love to Israel endures forever.” Then all the people gave 
a great shout of praise to the Lord because the foundation of the 
Lord’s house had been laid. Ezra 3:11 

What is your favorite activity at church? Do you 
enjoy worship through music, praise, preaching, 
giving, and prayer? In today’s verse, the people 
were overjoyed because God’s temple was 
being built. The people worshiped together and 
thanked God for all He had provided for the 
temple. You can worship today by thanking God 
for all He has provided for you. 

 Dear God, I want to praise You for all You 
have done for me.

The cello is said to be the 
closest sounding instrument 
to the human voice.

Not the Same
Circle the row and column that contain 5 different objects.
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Tuesday, June 9

It Is Jesus for You 
Yet he himself bore our sicknesses, and he carried our pains; but we 
in turn regarded him stricken, struck down by God, and afflicted. 
But he was pierced because of our rebellion, crushed because of our 
iniquities; punishment for our peace was on him, and we are healed 
by his wounds. Isaiah 53:4-5

You were created by God to learn about His Son, Jesus. Jesus was born  
to die for your sins. God provided a way to Himself through Jesus.  
His Son rose again so you could be forgiven for your sins when you ask  
God to forgive you. God designed you to tell others about Him. He designed 
you to worship Him. 

 Dear God, Thank You for giving me Jesus for my salvation.

Our Faith In Christ 
So faith comes from what is heard, and what is 
heard comes through the message about Christ. 
Romans 10:17 

Do you believe everything you hear? When someone 
tells you a story that sounds like it could never have 
happened, you probably ask your mom or dad about 
it because they know the truth. When you hear the 
message of Christ, you know you can trust it because it 
is a message from God Himself. The message is always 

true. Faith is developed by learning more about the message of Christ. You can 
find the truth in God’s Word. 

 Dear God, Help me to learn more about Jesus’ message.

Wednesday, June 10 
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Thursday, June 11

LOL!

 A moo-sician

 What do you call a cow 
that plays the piano?

Being Wise 
Listen to counsel and receive instruction so that you  
may be wise later in life. Proverbs 19:20 

What does it mean for you to receive instruction? You 
might think of school when your teacher instructs you 
to help you grow and learn. Learning also happens 
from many other people. All of these people can help 
you grow in the truth of Christ. If you listen to them, 
you can become wise and able to help others. Listen 
to all of the leaders who teach you. The best 
place to gain wisdom is from the Bible. You 
can become wise by reading God’s Word!

 Dear God, Thank You for people who 
help me grow in Your wisdom.

Most pianos  
have 52 white keys  
and 36 black keys for  
a total of 88 keys.
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Friday, June 12

The Blessings 
He said, “Rather, blessed are those who hear the word of God and 
keep it.” Luke 11:28 

What does it mean to be blessed? Being blessed is 
having the things that God has given you. 
God blesses you when you bless another 
person. If you listen to God’s Word, you 
are blessed. Do what God’s Word says  
and tell others about Jesus. The Word  
will bring others to know Jesus and help 
them to be blessed, also. You become  
a blessing to yourself and others when 
you obey God’s Word. 

 Dear God, Thank You for giving me 
Your Word as a blessing to me.

The ukulele was brought 
to the Hawaiian islands 
by sailors from Portugal.

June Memory Verses
1. Use the following activity to learn each  

of the memory verses for June.

2. Find each verse in a Bible.

3. Write each verse and reference on  
a separate piece of construction paper.

4. Cut apart each word.

5. Practice putting the verse in the correct order.

Psalm 32:8
Psalm 95:6

Psalm 54:2
Galatians 5:13
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Saturday, June 13

Clean and Pure 
The one who has clean hands and a pure heart, who has not appealed 
to what is false, and who has not sworn deceitfully. Psalm 24:4 

You have probably heard your mom or teacher tell you to keep  
your hands clean. They may mean to wash them or use the  
hand sanitizer as often as you can. Clean hands can keep you  
healthy. A clean heart means to keep your mind and actions  
clear of things that are against what God teaches. When you sin,  
ask for forgiveness for what you have done. You have a clean  
heart when you ask God for forgiveness. 

 Dear God, Help me to have a clean heart.

Praise and Worship 
Come, let’s worship and bow down; let’s kneel 
before the Lord our Maker. Psalm 95:6 

How do you worship God? Do you sing at the top of your 
lungs? Do you dance like no one is watching? Worship 
means to praise and thank God for who He is. You 
probably worship mostly in church. But did you know you 
can worship God any time, day or night? Real worship 
comes from you straight to God, regardless of where you 
are. Worship God today. He is our Lord and Maker. 

 Dear God, Help me remember I can worship You wherever I am. 

Sunday, June 14 
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Monday, June 15 

Worship for a Lifetime 
I have asked one thing from the Lord; it is what I desire: to dwell in 
the house of the Lord all the days of my life, gazing on the beauty of 
the Lord and seeking him in his temple. Psalm 27:4 

What are some things you desire? You may want to travel 
to another country, have a baby brother or sister, or 
make better grades in school. A desire is something you 
truly want and dream about. Your Bible gives you many 
verses that show how you should desire to worship. Your 
desire should be to always love God with all you are and 
to serve your church. Ask God to give you the desire to 
always be near Him. 

 Dear God, Let me serve You all of my life.

Serving With Joy! 
Let the whole earth shout triumphantly to the Lord! Serve the Lord 
with gladness; come before him with joyful songs. Psalm 100:1-2

There are times you may feel your mom or dad shouts at you a lot. Maybe they 
are just cheering you on during a game or maybe they shout at you because 
of something you did wrong! The Bible commands for you to shout to Him 
with joy and sing joyful songs to God. This can be done at church, home, or 
anywhere. One of the things that can make you joyful is to serve the Lord. 
This pleases God. Shout with triumph to God today! Serve Him with joy in your 
heart and actions. 

 Dear God, Help me to serve You with great joy today.

Tuesday, June 16 
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Wednesday, June 17

Praising God Helps Others 
About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns  
to God, and the prisoners were listening to them. Acts 16:25 

Paul and Silas were no strangers to struggles. In today’s passage 
they had been beaten and thrown into prison. They were 
bound by chains in a dungeon. What was their crime? They 
were serving God by proclaiming the name of Jesus. 
They loved Jesus so much that they were singing and 
praising God—even though they were in prison! The 
other prisoners were listening to them sing. When you 
sing and praise God, others may hear and want 
to know more about Jesus. You can be filled 
with praise and worship and minister to others. 

 Dear God, Help me to be like Paul and 
Silas, serving You through worship.

Guitars can have as few  
as 4 strings and as  
many as 12 strings. Most 
guitars have 6 strings.

Search It
The underlined words in the Bible verse below are hidden in the puzzle. Find the words 
and circle them. HINT: The orange letters show where the words begin.

 Q W L O R D R T K

 Y M A K E R P D N

 F G H J K L Z C E

 V W O R S H I P E

 N M P Y T R W Q L

 B O W D O W N D J

Come, let us  
worship and bow 

down; let us kneel 
before the LORD our 

Maker. Psalm 95:6
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Thursday, June 18

Mighty Songs of Praise 
They sang the song of God’s servant 
Moses and the song of the Lamb: Great 
and awe-inspiring are your works, 
Lord God, the Almighty; just and true 
are your ways, King of the nations. 
Revelation 15:3 

Have you seen works of art that you 
thought were beautiful? Have you viewed 
a forest or mountain that was so beautiful it made you 
sing? These works of God are awe-inspiring. They fill 
you with wonder. Be grateful and praise God for the things He has created. 
You can praise Him for who He is. Today’s verse is overflowing with worship 
and praise to the mighty God. 

 Dear God, Let me be filled with awe-inspiring worship to You.

Cymbals are mentioned  
18 times in the Bible.

Quail Springs Baptist Church in Oklahoma learned that 
missionaries in Poland wanted to lead a family camp where they 
could share God’s love and help people learn English. One 
family, the Newshafers, took this opportunity to be on mission 
together with their family and with their church. They got to  
be a part of sharing the good news. Several families from the 
church used vacation time to go to Poland to lead a family 

Vacation Bible School.
Going on the missions trip was not always super easy. Sometimes language  

and cultural differences made things tricky, but mostly, sharing God’s love  
was easy. The kids who traveled from Oklahoma to Poland with their families  
got to do some incredible things as they told people about Jesus!

 Pray that God uses the people of your church to share the message of 
Jesus, locally and worldwide.
Source: imb.org

ON MISSION in POLAND
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Friday, June 19

LOL!

MEWsic

What’s a cat’s favorite  
subject in school?

Proclaim God to All 
Sing to the Lord, who dwells in Zion; proclaim  
his deeds among the nations. Psalm 9:11

What has God done for you? Do you ever stop 
and think about it? Look around you right now. 
What do you see? Everything around you,  
your home, family, friends, school, whatever it 
may be, God has given you. How awesome  
is that? The God of all things sees you and  
cares enough about you to give you all these 
things. So give Him praise and tell others 
about what God has done for you!

 Dear God, I worship You and thank 
You for all You have done.

The flute is the oldest 
instrument in the world  
to play notes.
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Saturday, June 20

Prayer and Praise 
Is anyone among you suffering? He should pray. Is anyone cheerful? 
He should sing praises. James 5:13 

Someone has probably told you that you would have good days  
and bad. This is true. It only means that you will have days  
you will enjoy more than others. Good and bad things are part  
of your life. If you suffer or have a difficult day, do not be  
discouraged. Pray and ask God for an answer. When you  
are happy and cheerful, sing praises to God. But remember  
that you can still praise God when things are bad. God  
is with you through the happy and sad days of your life. 

 Dear God, You never leave me, and I praise You  
for that.

My Prayers to You 
God, hear my prayer; listen to the words from my mouth. Psalm 54:2 

What does the word prayer mean to you? How often do 
you pray and what do you pray about? Did you know 
there are different ways to pray? You can pray by giving 
thanks. You can pray by asking forgiveness for sin.  
You can pray by worshiping God for all He has created. 
You can also pray for others. All of these can be 
combined in one prayer, also! God always hears your 
prayer. Speak to God in prayer every day. 

 Dear God, Help me to find plenty of time for 
prayer each day.

Sunday, June 21
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Monday, June 22

All Prayers 
First of all, then, I urge that petitions, prayers, intercessions,  
and thanksgivings be made for everyone.  
1 Timothy 2:1 

Prayers are made for all kinds of things. God loves 
you and wants to hear you pray to Him. He cares 
about all that happens to you. 

There are many ways to pray. You might petition 
God, or pray, asking God to supply something. You 
might pray a prayer of intercession, or pray for the 
health, safety, or needs of others. You might pray  
a prayer of thanksgiving, thanking God for what He 
has done for you. Prayers of thanksgiving are also for God 
and who He is. He is king over all and worthy of your praise. 

 Dear God, You are holy. 

The violin is a string  
instrument which  
has 4 strings and is  
played with a bow.

Cross Out
1. Cross out all the words that start with d.
2. Cross out all the words that start with l.
3. Cross out all the words that rhyme with way.

4. Cross out all the words that are a color.
5. Read a message about the church.

pay The do church red 

meets love the blue needs 

did of say people let 
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Tuesday, June 23

LOL!

Drum as fast as you can!

Knock Knock
Who is there!

Drum!
Drum who?

The Lord Restores 
After Job had prayed for his friends, the LORD restored his fortunes 
and doubled his previous possessions. Job 42:10 

What does it mean to intercede for another person? It might 
mean stepping in when that person is being 
treated badly or helping someone when 
they do not have enough to eat. When you 
intercede in prayer, you are praying for 
God to act in another person’s life. Job’s 
friends had not helped Job in his desperate 
situation. His friends had not told the truth 
about God’s love. Job prayed for his friends, 
and they were forgiven. God used Job to 
intercede in prayer for his friends. 

 Dear God, Help me to intercede for others when they need it.

Drums are used  
to keep a steady 
beat in a song.
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Wednesday, June 24 

Confession and Prayer 
Therefore, confess your sins to one another and pray for one another, 
so that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person is very 
powerful in its effect. James 5:16

Have you heard the word confession before? 
Many police programs on television show 
people confessing to crimes. To confess 
means to tell the truth about what happened. 
Confession also means to tell God the truth 
about your sins. Find someone you trust and 
confess your sins to that person. Trust 
others and pray for them, also. 

 Dear God, Help me to confess 
when I have sinned.

A harmonica is a small 
musical instrument that  
is played by blowing  
into holes in its side. 

Groupie
Fit the words that describe 
things the church does in  
the puzzle below. The first 
word is done for you.

praise 
help 
sing

thank

P R A I S E
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Thursday, June 25

Difficult Prayers 
But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute 
you. Matthew 5:44

Enemies can make you angry at times. 
But God wants you to love your enemies, 
even when it is not easy. Jesus said that 
you might face persecution or be mistreated 
for believing in Him. Persecution comes from 
an enemy. Pray for your enemies, no matter 
how difficult it might be! God can change the 
hearts of your enemies. Your enemies need 
your prayers. 

 Dear God, Help me to pray for those 
who hurt me and treat me badly.

The triangle sounds 
like a bell.

Hidden Bible Verse
Fill in the blanks with the first letter of the object found 
underneath to complete the verse.

____ ____ ____ ____ ____        ____ ____ ____         

____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____       ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 

____ ____ ____ ____ . Galatians 5:13
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Friday, June 26 

Seek True Forgiveness 
And my people, who bear my name, humble themselves, 
pray and seek my face, and turn from their evil ways, 
then I will hear from heaven, forgive their sin, and 
heal their land. 2 Chronicles 7:14 

God wants you to seek Him. You cannot have a 
friendship with anyone unless you seek them and 
develop the friendship. God wants you to be humble 
and turn from the bad things you do. God wants 
a good relationship with you. Sin will always 
separate you from God. But if you turn from 
your sin, you can have a strong relationship 
with Him. God wants to answer your prayers 
and protect you. 

 Dear God, Help me to turn to You with all my heart and mind.

Electric keyboards look 
like pianos, but can make 
many sounds that other 
instruments make.

Circle the Word
Circle the word that is different in each row. Read the words that are circled. 

listen The listen listen listen

praise praise church praise praise

helps sing sing sing sing

pray pray pray pray fellow

learns learns Christians learns learns
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Saturday, June 27

Stay Alert! 
Pray at all times in the Spirit with every prayer and  
request, and stay alert with all perseverance  
and intercession for all the saints. Ephesians 6:18 

Have you ever had a time you simply could not  
keep your eyes open because you were sleepy?  
One way to stay alert is to get plenty of rest  
at night. Prayer requires focus and thought!  
You are commanded to pray in the Holy Spirit with  
all your prayers. With every request you have, you should stay alert  
and not give up until you have an answer. Make a prayer list. Include friends,  
other Christians, and things in your world that need prayer. 

 Dear God, Help me to be faithful in prayer every day.

Free for Christ 
For you were called to be free, brothers and sisters; 
only don’t use this freedom as an opportunity 
for the flesh, but serve one another through love. 
Galatians 5:13 

When you receive Jesus as your personal Savior,  
He forgives your sins, makes you new, and gives you 
freedom in Him. This freedom means that you have 

God’s total forgiveness of your sins. Having the gift does not mean you can 
commit any sin or do the bad things you want just because you feel like it. 
Jesus gives you this freedom so you can tell others about His freedom. 

 Dear God, I want to serve You through the freedom You have given.

Sunday, June 28 
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Monday, June 29 

Worship His Name 
Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise.  
Give thanks to him and bless his name. Psalm 100:4 

One great part about reading your Bible is finding 
verses like this. There are many verses that tell 
about worshiping God. However, this verse is 
loaded with praise in almost every word! Find 
Psalm 100 in your Bible and read it. In today’s 
verse, the gates and courts likely refer to the 
temple itself. These were areas where you enter 
the temple. Think about entering your own 
church. Give thanks and praise the further 
you go into your church. 

 Dear God, I am so thankful to worship 
and praise You.

Strike a tambourine with a 
drumstick, and it will sound like 
a drum. Shake the tambourine, 
and it will sound like a rattle.

Cross Out Letters
To find the hidden message, cross out the following letters. Then read the words  
that are left.

b  g  k  m 

b T h e g c h u r c h k b g k m

p r a y s b f o r g o t h e r s

a n d k t h e i r m n e e d s

CROSS OUT 
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Tuesday, June 30 

Support One Another 
Carry one another’s burdens; in this way you will fulfill the law of 
Christ. Galatians 6:2 

Have you ever carried a friend’s backpack and your own at the same time? 
Backpacks can get quite heavy, right? You are not meant to always carry  
things for other people. However, when you serve Jesus, helping others may 
mean supporting them. They may have a heavy load of 
losing a loved one or a heavy load of physical pain. 
How do you carry another person’s burdens? You 
support others by praying for them and loving them 
when they need you. We all need someone to 
help carry our burdens at times. Practice carrying 
burdens by showing total love to others. 

 Dear God, Let me be a person who 
shows Jesus by carrying a burden for another. The bass guitar plays 

lower notes than  
an electric guitar.

Number Code
Use the words in the word box to complete the message below.

WORD BOX

 worship

 building

 Christians

 church

The  __________________  is more 
 

than a  __________________ ;  it is 
 

__________________  who gather   
 

to __________________  and  serve God. 
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Page 5: The church learns from God.

Page 6: The church listens to God.

Page 7: 2 Corinthians 5:17

Page 9: 

Page 15: 

Page 19: The church meets the needs of people.

Page 21: 

 

Page 22: Serve one another through love.

Page 23: The church helps fellow Christians.

Page 25: The church prays for others and  
their needs.

Page 26: The church is more than a building; it is 
Christians who gather to worship and serve God.

Page 26: The church sings to praise and  
thank God.

Answers

Picture Code
Use the pictures to complete the sentence.

  thank

  sings

  praise

The  church  _________________ 
 

to  _________________  and 
 

_________________  God. 
 

WORD BOX
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Sunday

VCR Day 

Monkey Around 
Day 

Father’s Day 

Paul Bunyan Day 

Monday

 Trails Day

Best Friends 
Day 

Global Wind Day 

Rainforest Day

Waffle Iron Day Meteor Day 

Tuesday

Rocky Road Day 

Strawberry 
Rhubarb Pie Day 

 Fresh Veggies 
Day 

Columnists Day 

Wednesday

Repeat Day, I 
said “Repeat 

Day” 

Iced Tea Day 

Eat Your 
Vegetables Day 

Swim a Lap Day 

Thursday

Cheese Day 

Corn on the Cob 
Day 

Picnic Day 

Catfish Day 

Friday

Doughnut Day 

Peanut Butter 
Cookie Day 

Sauntering Day 

Take Your Dog 
to Work Day 

Saturday

Yo-Yo Day 

Sewing Machine 
Day 

Juggler’s Day 

Sun Glasses Day 

June 2020

National  
Adopt a Cat 

Month

7

14

21

28

1

8

15

22

29 30

2

9

16

23

3

10

17

24

4

11

18

25

5

12

19

26

6

13

20

27
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